BEIJING - China will never surrender to the U.S. and will hang on to the head of the government said on Monday, though stepped down announcing how Beijing will hit back after Washington re- warded its threat to impose tar-iffs on all Chinese imports in an escalating trade dispute. The trade war between the world’s top two economies has jumped up a gear on Friday, with Beijing listing $50 billion in tariffs on $200 billion worth of Chinese goods after President Donald Trump said Beijing “broke the deal” by reneging on earlier commitments made during months of negotiations. Trump also sanctioned Chinese Representative Robert Lighthi- zinger, on all remaining imports from China, a move that would af-

fact about on all remaining $50 billion worth of Chinese goods.

Beijing has vowed to respond to the latest in an escalating trade dispute on Monday, though stepped down announcing how Beijing will hit back after Washington renewed its threat to impose tar-
iffs on all Chinese imports in an escalating trade dispute. The trade war between the world’s top two economies has jumped up a gear on Friday, with Beijing listing $50 billion in tariffs on $200 billion worth of Chinese goods after President Donald Trump said Beijing “broke the deal” by reneging on earlier commitments made during months of negotiations. Trump also sanctioned Chinese Representative Robert Lightni-
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